WE'RE HIRING

Water Data Integrator

The Water Data Integrator position will use their hydrology, earth science, or data science background to compile and integrate water data produced by the New Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources, with data from external agencies. The goal of this position is to create comprehensive, high-quality water datasets compiled from multiple sources.

If you are a detail-oriented person who likes working with water data, you might be the perfect candidate to join our growing water data team. This full-time, one-year position with benefits is remote work acceptable, and is available through the summer of 2024. The position may become long-term based on future grants and funding.

The mission of the New Mexico Water Data Initiative is to make finding and using water data simple. The ideal candidate for this position will use their knowledge of water data in New Mexico to support the Aquifer Mapping and Water Data programs at the New Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources (NMBGMR) at New Mexico Tech in Socorro, New Mexico.

APPLY NOW!
Send cover letter, resume, and application to nmtjobapps@npe.nmt.edu

More information at New Mexico Tech HR: Full Job Description & Details and at www.newmexicowaterdata.org